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Bill and Nancy Hughes, of Ocean City, spent a lifetime together working for the community. Nancy passed away Thursday.

By Maddy Vitale

In over 61 years of marriage, it was hard for Bill Hughes to recall a favorite moment with his wife Nancy and their four children.

There were so many.

In the course of a lifetime, the Hughes family has remained extremely close and grounded, the family said. And all the while, Nancy was the

loving wife, political confidant and campaign manager as well as her favorite role – mother and homemaker.

“She was my beautiful bride, my love, my partner and closest advisor throughout my career,” Hughes, 85, a former ambassador and

congressman, said in an interview Saturday.

“We traveled extensively during my years in Congress,” he continued. “Particularly, we traveled around the world to areas like South

America, Columbia and Peru when it was safe for her to go. She often sat in on meetings with me. She was my primary advisor – always.”

Nancy died at home in hospice care Thursday night at 82, after an eight-year battle with a neurological disease, like ALS. She remained

strong and loving to the end, Hughes said. Their four children, Bill Jr., Lynne, Barbara and Tama Hughes, were there for their parents and

supportive throughout the difficult disease. The funeral date has not been set yet, but family said it will be late next week, with services at

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church in Ocean City.

Long before Hughes became a lawyer or entered politics, Nancy was by his side. While their marriage spanned decades, their courtship was

relatively short – just nine months.

They met when they were students at Rutgers University in Camden. Hughes was in his first year of law school there, and he would see her

pass by his classroom several times a week.

“The professor even got involved,” Hughes remarked. “He would say, ‘There she goes.’ That was before hazing, but I guess I was sort of

hazed.”
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The Hughes family has 10 grandchildren and three great-grandchildren, ages 32 to 2. Barbara Hughes Sullivan said she is so grateful that

her mother got to hold every baby.

“I think most people would agree mom was vivacious and loving. She was unbelievable,” Barbara said.

Nancy and Bill Hughes were a team in both political and family endeavors. (Courtesy the Hughes family)

Tama Hughes said her mom was full of dignity and grace and courageous.

“The last couple of years don’t define who she was in a lifetime. Because of who she was, she was so brave in the last couple of years,”

Tama said. “She and my dad knew where they came from and where they were. They never forgot their roots. I think they tried to make

every place a better place.”

Family always came first, but Bill and Nancy Hughes also forged many friendships throughout the years.

Perhaps their closest friends were Ed and Marilyn Salmon. They met in 1972 when Ed Salmon was a commissioner in Millville.

“Ambassador Hughes was the model for anybody wanting to serve in public office, and Nancy was his partner in it all,” said Ed Salmon,

chairman of the William J. Hughes Center for Public Policy at Stockton University.

“Bill and Nancy Hughes’ lives together have made an impact on Ocean City, South Jersey, New Jersey, America, and internationally,” Salmon

said. “In life, you meet some very special people. We would put Bill and Nancy as two of the most special people. They always wanted to

help others and serve others. That has been their life – a life of service and a love for the region.”

But what Salmon remembered most about Nancy was her parenting skills.

“What delighted me was the joy she took with her children. When you saw her with them, they just blended so joyfully,” he said. “Nancy was

such a gracious person and had such a special way about her.”

Marilyn Salmon called Nancy a spontaneous person who didn’t want the spotlight, but who worked hard for her husband and family.





This photo of Bill and Nancy Hughes is from the Hughes Collection at Stockton University. (Courtesy
Stockton University)


